
Welcome back to all of our Year 6 families. The Autumn Term is upon us once again! We understand that you 
might be anxious about your children returning to school. Rest assured, we have everything in place for a smooth 
return to school – all you have to do is turn up! Here’s a little bit more information about how the new school 
year will look in Year 6. 
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For the time being, homework will be set online, this includes:
1) English/ Reading: at least 30 minutes of reading using Myon or a book from 

school. Quizzes should be taken at home on Accelerated Reader. Childrnen
will be expected to pass a quiz on the book they have chosen – pass mark 
60%.

2) Maths: this will be set either on Mathletics or in a Maths workbook and will 
support and consolidate the learning that has taken place that week. All tasks 
must be complete. 

3) Spellings- - children will be given a copy of their spellings for the whole half 
term to take home. They will be informally assessed within SPAG lessons but 
their main test will be at the end of the half term. Please support your 
children with their spellings- it will hugely improve their writing standards.

If you have any further questions do not 
hesitate to contact us before or after 
school. We will be more than happy to help 
and look forward to meeting you. 
Kind regards
Mrs Pettigrew-Stoll and Mr James

This term the children will be learning about:
Topic: The Victorians
Science: Evolution and Inheritance
PSHE: Relationships/transition/CEOP 
Music: Charanga - Happy
RE: Is it better to express your religion in art and 
architecture or in charity and generosity?
ICT: Working with and manipulating Images
PE Indoor PE  Dance  
Outdoor PE  Dodge ball and Outdoor and 
Adventurous activities.

Key dates for your diaries…

Thursday 7th October – Individual photos

A big welcome to Mr. James who is joining us in Year 6 from a 
school in London. Keep your eyes peeled for his photograph 
to appear soon…He will be working alongside Mrs. 
Pettigrew-Stoll, Mr Higgins and Miss Visco.

Other members of staff who will be 
working with certain children include:
Miss Jordan
Mrs Adjekum
Miss Mather

a.pettigrew-stoll@armitage.manchester.sch.uk
m.james@armitage.manchester.sch.uk
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Queen Victoria

Queen Victoria (1819-1901) was the Queen of Britain and Ireland from 1837 – 1901. 

The time when she ruled is known as The Victorian Era. Her reign of almost 64 years was 
the longest in British history until Elizabeth II broke her record.

Victoria ruled with her husband, Prince Albert, until his death in 1861.

Eight of Victoria’s nine children married royalty from all across Europe. Because of this, 
lots of people call her the ‘grandmother of Europe’.

Throughout her reign, Britain underwent many changes. She was considered one of the 
more popular monarchs of her time.

Sticky knowledge! Could you remember this information 
if you were quizzed on it?

Did Victoria have a 
happy marriage?

- Victoria had an exceptionally strong relationship 
with Albert. They had nine children , and tried to set 
them a good example by teaching them about family 
values.
- They used to spend lots of family time together at 
Osborne House and Balmoral.
- After Albert died, Victoria was devastated and 
withdrew from public life for a long time.
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What were her 
biggest 
achievements?

- She helped to bring peace to Europe and the 
British Empire, e.g. she wrote a letter to the German 
Emperor, Wilhelm I, which helped to prevent a large war 
between France and Germany.

Why was Queen 
Victoria so popular?

- Queen Victoria was seen by everyone as the 
mother of the British Empire.
- She showed all the values and behaviours that 

were expected of her at the time and so people 
had a lot of respect for her.

- Things changed a lot for the ordinary people 
during her reign but she was a steady, reliable 
and consistent leader throughout.

What was the British
Empire and what 
does it have to do 
with Victoria?

- The British Empire was made up of Great Britain 
(the mother country) and all of the countries that it 
ruled over the ‘colonies’. Britain had been building an 
empire for many years before Queen Victoria was 
around. After she was made Empress of India, Victoria 
ruled over a quarter of the world’s land surface. 
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Elizabeth Gaskell 
The novelist Elizabeth Cleghorn
Gaskell is now best-known as 

the author 
of Cranford and North and 

South, and the biographer of 
her friend Charlotte Brontë. Her 
greatest books were written in 
reaction to the industrialisation 
of Manchester, where she lived 

for much of her life. ‘I had 
always felt a deep sympathy 

with the care-worn men, who 
looked as if doomed to struggle 

through their lives in strange 
alternations between work and 
want’ she wrote in the preface 

to Mary Barton.

Victorian Local History

https://www.bl.uk/works/north-and-south
https://www.bl.uk/people/charlotte-bronte
https://www.bl.uk/works/mary-barton


Year 6

Spelling

Objective
Key Points/Rules

Spelling

Skill
Suggested Word List (*included statutory spelling list)

Week 1 Letter

string  

‘ough’

The letter string ough can make the sounds

/oa//ow//uff//ə/and /oo/Themost common 

pronunciation for the letter string is /oa/

although, dough, though, bought, brought, fought, ought, sought, thought 

enough, rough, tough cough, trough borough, thorough*,through*

Week 2 New Objective

/shul/ -tial/-

cial  

endings

-cial is used before a vowel -tial is used before a

consonant

official, special, artificial, social , racial, crucial, facial, beneficial, superficial, 

antisocial, partial, confidential, essential, substantial, torrential, sequential, 

potential, spatial, martial, influential

Week 3

All Prefixes

Recap a range of prefix covered in previous 

years and appropriate for the cohort

un-, dis-, mis-, in-, im-, il-, ir-, re-, auto-, sub-, 

inter-, anti-, super- trans-, over-, semi-, pre-

unlike, unfair, unarmed, unfit, unknown, unpopular, uncaught, unheard mistake,

misbehave,misread, mislead, misspell,misheard*, misunderstand disappointment,

discontinue*, disguise, dismount,dislike, disagree,disappear illegal, illegible,

illiterate, illogical, illustrate, illuminate, improper, impersonal, immature, impossible,

irrelevant, irregular, irresponsible, irrational, incomplete, incorrect, ineffective,

informal, inactive, inconvenient., transportation, transfer, transparent, translate,

transatlantic, translucent anticlockwise, antisocial,

antibiotic, antibody, antidote, anticlimax supermarket, supernatural, superhuman, 

supercharged, superficially submarine, subtitle, subway, submit, subheading, submerge

interactive. international, interrelated,interact, interference autobiography, autograph,

autonomy, automatic, autopilot revise, replay, reflect, repeat, refresh, react, reverse,

recycling overachieve, overgrowth, overconfidence, overactive, semicircle,

semiprecious, semi-professional, semi-automatic, semi- annual, premix, preview,

predetermine, prearrange, preload, precook, premade,

Week 4

Week 5 Word Families
This is a recap of a selection word families 

covered so far in KS2

scop/spect/writ/vent/act/press/struct/place/real/ 

phone/solve/fam/temp/light/fam/temp/light 

See Suggested Word List for Year 3, 4 and 5

Week 6
New Objective

Word Families

gram/mit/gra

ph

gram meaning written or recordedas distinct 

from gram meaning weight

mit meaning to send

graph meaning drawing

telegram, anagram, programme*, programming, program, diagram, grammar 

omit, remit, admit, committee*, commitment, permit, transmit

graphics, photograph, geography, paragraph, telegraph, autograph,

Week 7 Termly Assessment
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